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Your Very Own Payment Processing Website! Own a Payment Processor Script Like Paypal And

Stormpay! How would you like to own your very own payment processing website and business built with

security-minded programming? It doesn't take a genius to figure out this type of website is a sound

business investment. If advertised right this type of website can make you $1,000 - $10,000 a week!

$4,000 - $40,000 a month! $52,000 - $520,000 a year! A peer to peer payment system like this one will

build a good customer base quickly The Software that allows YOU to own and operate YOUR VERY

OWN PayPal, stormpay type of website and YOU make a percentage OF EACH transaction that takes

place on your site , Just like the Big Boys! Basic info about Payment Processor Software First off this is

the ONLY and best software on the market that actually does what its suppose to ...MAKE YOU MONEY!,

possible. Everyone who buys the script from us on our website will get all future upgrades and

enhancements. This Software is a software that is very much like paypaland stormpay.com. This

Software has many of the functions that paypaland stormpayhave, and is designed to make its owner

money. This is fully automated when installed on your website leaving you with very little work to do. The

dynamic website software has been programmed to do most everything automatically, from helping

customers instantly recover lost passwords to sending receipts to customers after they have made a

purchase for their records. This Software has an excellent affiliate program built into it ! Your website also

tracks affiliates ! Affiliates can sign up at to earn small amounts of money bringing you business. This

helps cut the cost of marketing DRAMATICALLY !!! After you do some initial marketing and advertising,

other people will promote your website for you FREE !!! Saving you up to $ 2,000 Monthly or more in

marketing costs and at the same time, helping to earn you even more with NO ADDED EFFORT ! And

when they make money, you make even more money !!! It's a win-win situation !!!
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